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IN THS NAME OF TEMPERANCE

find out il we are paying these officiait more 
than we should, and whether six or eight 
thousand dollars a year is too much to pay 
an officer like the sheriff of Toronto lor 

» .•”*!<”• performed, which consist
of signing papers occasionally and 
tending court four or five timesi a year 
with a sword and cocked hat I 'do 
approve of the action of the Government 
on the temperance question. We have had 
a vote of the electors of the Provinoe on 
prohibition, which was carried by three to 
one, yet they refuse to act upon the ex
pression of the will of so large -a majority. 
I am in favor of taxing-all property except
ing churches and the ground upon which 
they stand.

I am in favor of Government inspection 
of all institutions receiving public money.

I am in favor of a secret ballot at all 
elections, and not a numbered one as is used 
under the present law, which reform the 
Government of Sir Oliver Mowat has re
fused to grant on several occasione.

Rickman at Utile York. 1 
An organization meeting in the interest 

of Mr. E. B, Ryckman was held at Little 
York last night. There was a good repre
sentation of the electora Mr. Leslie 
Armstrong occupied the chair. Mr. Ryck
man was present and addressed the meet
ing. Short addresses were also delivered 
by Messrs. G. P. Deacon, T. L. Church, 
A. F. Hassard and John A. Tvtler.

Some Of The uia„ m— A working committee was appointed as
Dr J J Maclaron T?*"‘ follows: President, Thomas Patterson;

M«laren wasjn the obair, and* Secretary, A. J. Ruse. Committee—John L. 
among those who were present were R. /. Patterson, Alexander Moffat, W. H, 
Fleming, F.S. Spence, W. H. Orr, Sturgeon Lucas, E. Vyilson, Samuel Martin, C. H. 
Stewart, John Thompson, I. T. Mills Rdv. Taylor, William Hunter, A. Stinson, 
Mr. Burns. Rev Mr Parker R»J tie" Jame* Moffat. John Taylor, A. Baxter, 
Frizzell, J. B. Hay, J. R. WiUiamson. NLL J*mm ^ Willia>n T°ma ‘nd J‘ McG®*- 
Duffy, John Mason, T. L. Holmes and air Oliver’s Tour.

L" ^“‘PP- At least these gentlemen Sir Oliver Mowat has,arranged a stump. 
aWhen tlle meetin8 opened, but ing tour in the western part of the province.

»th#”“"«rln which things were Age is beginning to tell on the doughty 
being run Rev. Mr. Burns,Messrs. William- Premier, and so far a, arranged he will 
son, Meson, Holmes, Knapp and others left speak at onlv five meetings. They will be- 
the room. There were 43 present at the June 11, Eilburn’e Hall, Toronto . June- 
beginning of the meeting, but when it ad- tion.
journed there was scarcely a baker’s dozen. June 12, Amhsrstburg, South Essex.

The Autwere of tho Candidates. June 14, Tavistock, North Oxford.
The answers from Dr. |Ryerson and John June 19, nomination day, Woodstock. 

Armstrong in East Toronto were pro June 20, Thamesford, North Oxford, 
nonnoed unsatisfactory. Both candidate, Icwin". h“ made the ,ol‘
In West Toronto replied satisfactorily and June LVBrampton. 
no distinction was made. June 14, Peterboro.

North Toronto was a bone of contention. June 15, Norwood, East Peterboro.
G. F. Marier answered yea to all questions, June 18- nomination day, Strathroy.
save the one with reference to the control June 20, Chatham, West Kent,
of licensee. Mr. Mener did not believe in Jana 21, Oehawa, South Ontario,
the present system and did not believe in June 22, Brighton, East Northumberland.
the provincial control of the system. V ---------
Joseph Tait answered yes to each ooe, and Political Notea
Isaac T. Mills moved that it be the sense of The Conservatives of South Toronto will 
the meeting that Mr. Tail’s answers be have a grand opening ra'lv in the Audi- 
pronounced mere satisfactory. torium Monday evening next Full list of

This of course meant an indorsement of epeakera and all other particulars will be 
Mr. Tait and was supported by R. J. given in;to-morrow’e issue of The World. 
Fleming, Jf. S. Spence and other Grit Meetings in the interest of Mr. E. B. 
stumpers. Rev. Mr. Frizzell moved in Ryckman will be held as follows: Satur- 
amendment that Mr. Marter’s answers be day evening, 9th, at Boston’s Hall, East 
deemed more satisfactory, and another Toronto, to be addressed by James Fuller- 
amendment was put in that both sets of ton, Q.C.; Monday, llth/at Eglinton Town 
answers be considered all right. Ball, North Toronto; Tuesday, at Stonff-

The question was pressed to a vote and Thursday, Thornhill; Friday, Union-
tbs mam motion, declaring all Mr. Tail’s AP; Saturday, Little York; Monday, 18th, 
answers satisfactory and Mr. Marter’s the Richmond HilL 
same, with the exception of the answer to 
the fourth question, was carried.

The letters from the South Toronto can- 
didatea were next read. Mr. Howland re-

L /---------- fused to give any pledges and Mr. Moss, in
a long epistle, promised to give the matter 
hie careful consideration, but was in favor 
of a prohibitory law.

AN EARLY SIORNINGBIViSION. MINERS HIVE FIGHTTO THE TROOPS COT SERVE TWO MASTERS. ANOTHER QUOTATION FOR THE GLOBE.
iiifiiibiiiiiifiiiriiÈi,.

HTHE A\0WAT GOVT? grant -■
«67000. annualiytothe 

' |SCh0olôfaiin«/!|û,Kingston ;
I IS IN REALITY AN INDIRECT 
f METHOD OFi VOTING /v\ONEY TO
i Queen's College a sectarian 
? INSTITUTION, with which The 
? SCHOOL IS AFFILIATED , -
IT MAY have been good politics”

VIEw 0(1 PRINCIPAL GRANT’S 
5EÇ,E0NTORACULAR UtteaanCF it X 

was) But it cannot
<Tï^VI5e Be Ju«TlF,iEP AS THE SCHOOL 'S A SECTARIAN Rival 

1*2*™* SCHOOL Of PRACTICAL 
II SCIENCE, A well 6QuiPpep 
I PROVINCIAL INSTITUTION,Z5

NO COLONIAL DEATH DUTIESthe Militia Attacked—Allegheny Under 
Martial law—Threats to Born 

a coal Train.
'Indianapolis, Ind., Jane 7.—The miners 

attacked the militia at Farmersbnrg, Sulli
van County. Several of the militia are re
ported wounded. Adjutant Parks has 
wired that his pickets were surprised 
at la.m. by a body of miners, who slipped 
up under cover of darkness and opened fire 
without warning. The outpoits returned 
the fire and retreated on the camp, where 
they rallied, and a charge was made 
on the assaulting party. The number of 
miners could not be learned. At ' least 50 
shots were fired in the first volley. Word 
was sent to Shelburne for assistance end 
two companies are now marching to rein
force the attacked militia.

iAlf alleged co.vvmntion of pjto- 
■nmontn.

-a
CHARLTON'S I tAMENDMENT SNOWED 

UNDER BY FIFTY-THREE,
ONE COMMITTEE SANCTIONS WORK, 

ANOTHER ANNULS IT.
. }HR. HARCOURT MAKES AN EXPLA

NATION IN THE HOUSE,6at-Gouduet Which Disunited the Delegatee 
Uxeeene Who Were Prehlblttonltta Be- 
taro Poltilolena- Bow the Temperance 
Party ae Represented by a Snore at 
Odd 14 he rale “Endorsed* the Local 
Candidates,

As well aa 43 men, divided in politics 
eoduot backward in expressing their.opin- 
ions, oan “rally-’ the delegates to an alleged 
temperance convention “rallied” in Tern- 
perance Hall last night.

In the original call of the meet! ng it wu 
announced; that the. meeting would consider 
the replies: received from candidates. The 
consideration consisted, with one exception, 
in the endorsement of Reform candidates. 
But this happy result was not arrived at 
without an open rupture and the with
drawal from the meeting room in disgust of 
» large number of the delegatee. In fact, 

j OBe delegate. Rev. Mr. Burns, a pronounced 
Reformer, moved sarcastically that, to 
shorten matters, all Reform candidates be 
endorsed.

OFReformers Attack the Dominion Land 
Policy Without Avail—Proposed New 

Tax on steamboats—The Dillon Di
vorce BUI Defeated—-The Becalellrane 
Wltaeesee From Qnebeo Again Noti
fied to Appear.

Tangle at the Island—Site for an East 
End Park—No «Tree Use of city Balls 
for Politicians—New Conservatories to 
Horticultural Gardens —Fireball En
largement—park Band

not Colonial Representative», He States, Were 
Under Misapprehension as !e Was Not 
Intended to Impose Sach ■ Tax on the ’ 
Colonies—Overloading of Steamers on 
the Gulf Const. *

Concerte.
Aid. Jolliffe presided at the meeting of 

the Property Cqmmittee yesterday. It was 
recommended that two electric lights be 
placed on Brock-street Wharf and 
the loot of Bathurst-street.

An extra room was recommended to be 
erected at the Lombard-street fireball to 
be used

Ottawa, Ont. June 7.—On the opening
that

London, Juno 7#—In the House of Com* 
mone to day Mr. Joseph Havelock Wilson 
gave notice that to-morrow he would ask 
the Government whether their attention 
had been called to the overloading of the 
British steamer Astrion, trading between 
Sydney, Cape Breton, and Montreal, and 
also whether they were aware that English 
vessels trading along the Canadian coasts 
were frequently overladen, to the great risk 
of the lives of the crews, as bad weather 
was generally prevalent in those parts. He 
will also ask what steps have been or will 
be taken to prevent a recurrence of this 
violation of the law.

No Estate Duty on Colonial Property.
Sir William Harcourt, replying to 

quiry by Mr. William RedmSnd, said that 
colonial representatives had objected 

to the levy of an estate duty upon British 
holders of colonial property. The objec
tion, he said, seemed to be based updn * 
misapprehension. It was not intended to 
impose such a tax in the colonies. The 
Government, he said, would rin the most 
careful manner give attention to the views 
of the colonial representatives on the sub
ject.

of the House to-day Mr. Edgar mov 
J. B. Prevoet and O. E. Laroz, the wit
nesses who had failed to appear before the 
Privy Council and Elections Committee, be 
summoned to appear at the bar of the 
Hones on Monday next.

Sir Hector Langevin thought it wax only 
fair that thé witnesses should be tendered

1 Ione at

I

m ■

!as a repairing shop and for stores, 
at an estimated cost of $1600. , [

Threaten to Born e Goal Train.
Columbus, Ohio, June 7.—Superintendent 

Peabody of the Baltimore and Ohio Com- Neee Egg. Come t„ Handy. '
their traveling expenses, which had P»ny received notice to-day from the On Commissioner Coateworth’e ' stating 
not yet been done, although under the strikers at St. Clairvilie to move a coal that there „„ . . 7?.:™pr°rtedTv CoTaV/oT' ^'jbut if'cT^abodT «"llrfLeW. from the construction “

Sir John Thompson said that the Quebec Wo_ubl move it westward, but this the eIray the cost. Aid. Hubbardaaid it was 
law did not apply in the present case, aï- strikers would not allow. The railroad a revelation to him to find there
though the witnesses might be excused in company is determined not to yield, and many nest eggs. Last week the Ci tv
case of indigence. He suggested that the ie feared the train will be burned. A de- Treasurer had ««« * P
matter be left over until n!xt day. tachment of militia has been detailed by had dla°>oaad one of $40,000,

Hon. Mr. Laurier urged that there be no the Governor to guard the state arsenal ... pparently no one else knew Any- 
postponement. These men were wealthy here. thing about,
merchants of Quebec and could afford to General Howe telegraphed Go vernor Mo- 
come. Kinley this afternoon that the rioting

Mr. Edgar said he had heard one of the m*nera ®t Mineral Point, Guernsey County, 
recalcitrant witnesses had said be would f®^ back at the approach of the troops and 
not come anyhow. relinquished the railway, took a position

Sir John Thompson quoted the rules to llP°n » neighboring hill,where they will not 
show that the witness’ expensed should be j *>e molested unless they commit some un
paid upon their arrival, and upon the lawful act. jgTrains were moved, the first in 
Premier’s further suggestion it was decided I’hree days.
that the clerk should notify the witnesses The Red Flag Hoisted,
of this in his telegram summoning them to A special from Cambridge, Ohio, this 
aPP?ar* afternoon says the rioting miners there

Mr. McCarthy concurred in the opinion have raised a red flag, and the militia is 
that the order was absolute, and the motion preparing to move on the hill. A part of 
carried without dissent. I the troops will go to Barnesville to-night,

Charlton's Laud Policy Amendment. I wfiere the miners have begun to interfere
After some questions had been answered, j r*iIroad property.

Hon. Mr. Daly resumed the debate on Mr. , »... n_____ _ . „ „ .
Charlton’s amendment to the mol ion to go «■ HaWe Small Arm.,
into supply. “Thalia the opinion of thi. L .S^SI^L0!f’2h,°i J?ne 7—The etriker.
House the publie J lends of the Do- 6 Wheel™8 Creek have posted notices 
minion should be sold to actual Iarn,,ng the P“bl,c t0 remam awa? and 
settler. and only upon reasonable ,t0 ‘h.™W. "«w-PaP-r reporters 
terms of settlement and in such area as can % the "Tar’ ^hey have a hundred pounds 
be reasonably accnpied and cultivated by nov^alnte a°d ,ma 1 
the settlers, in that no sales of lands to nf v.w™ 
speculators or middlemen should be per- ,
mitted; that liberal provisions should be °j°°a ,
made for free homestead grants to settlers, îî"*?”. a?d r?reïea^,d 
and that land grant, to railway corporation ^ Cambridge.
have been made by the Government with | had rel,aaed the^_____
reckless lavishness and to the serious detri
ment of the public interest.”

Ikmil ,<r mP, \
■v m;account to iWOVlMCXKV V

were so ian en#
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JGood Site for a Park,
Aid. Stewart brought before the notice 

of the committee what he termed “one ot 
the most beautiful sites tot a park within 
the city limits.” It is east of Woodbine- 
avenue, and the land is the property of the 
bcottish and Ontario Land Company, and is 
assessed at $2 a foot. South of it is a fine 
beach. The company is unwilling to sell a I 
portion of their land, but would dispose of 
the whole area. Mr. Coatsworth will re- 
pot" on the cost of the property and the 
feasibility of constructing an East End 
park.
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Right of the Road At See.

Right Hon. James Bryce, in reply to R 
question by Sir Henry S. King, said the 
Government was aware that it had been 
stated in Washington that the regulation* 
in regard to the rule of the right of the 
road at aea were hampered by steam trawl- - 
ers who were fishing near Down, in the 
Irish Sea. Passing ships were not able to 
evade sailing vessels, but that fact did not 
alter the existing rales in regard to trawl-
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: $^**7 Hall* for Election Pm pose*. 
Aid. Hubbard moved that for i ers.purposes

of public meetings during the present pro
vincial election the free use of tHe city balls 
he granted the respective candidates, irre
spective of their politics.

Aid. Stewart seconded the motion.
Aid. Cowan lock protested. The candi

dates, or their party, were rich enough to 
pay for public halls. It was not a case of 
charity. M.L.A.’s got $600 for six weeks’ 
sessional services.

Aid. Foster said the city halls 
source of revenue to the city and good 
grounds should be shown for their free use.

The chairman said to do as Aid. Hub
bard wished was unfair to those who had 
halls to let.

Aid. Thompson moved in amendment 
that the trustees ot tax-exempted churchee 
be recommended to grant their edifices for 
the purpose suggested.

The amendment was not seconded. Only 
the mover and seconder supported the mo
tion, which was lost.

JFBANOB WILL FIGHT

In Defence of Her Rights In 'Africa—Brl7 
tain Bare Her Progreee.

Paris, June 7.—In the Chamber of Depu* 
ties to-day M. Etienne interpellated the 
Government upon the policy of France in 
Africa. In the course of his speech he re
traced the encroachment of England, which 
he said was barring the progress of France in 
the Congo country, in Egypt, and in Siam, 
and demanded an immediate and energetics 
resistance to England’s further advances.

M. Delonce and Delafose said that King 
Leopold had mystified France in the Congo

i7m ■s
oI•run. At Canal 

17th Regiment 
surrounded 
men and 

from boarding 
At 9 o’clock they

H.,Pph,La

/owas
mill m O

)were a oV 1.Allegheny Under Martial Law,
h Mf f!aIy “P to f®06"8 and ,or an I re^orofI‘LAnighenyJCounty~.1 pracTi’cauf

arvumllYi’of^M8 Urhani? anaw*rln* ,tne under martial law. About the same num^ 
argumente of Mr. Charlton and>entering bet of men went to work in the different 
into an eleborate review of the land policy minea this morning aa yesterday. There 
to ™Z,nnT ' baoked up by ,Ut,slice were no eaee. of mole.tation and it ia not 
wh„n„ in , h P,y ,a « ,^een Vbetal ‘nd expected there will be much of a demon.ira- 
poàed’to'the^pectUator/ ,ettlar a* op' I  ̂Jhila ‘-pa remain upon the

ffl
|

IliM M. Hanotaux, Minister of Foreign 
fairs, said the territory which England con* 
ceded to King Leopold belonged to Turkey, 
and declared that the Anglo-Belgian agree- 
ment waa null and void. M. Hanotaux 
announced that M. Delcasse, Minister of 
Colonies, had sent troops to defend the 
territory claimed by the Congo State end 
disputed by France, and other troops 
would be sent shortly. The Chamber 
unanimously approved the declaration of 
the Ministry that they would defend the 
right* of France at all hazkrde.

M. Hanotaux said also that England had 
expressed her willingness to discuss imme
diately with France all pending questions 
concerning Atrioa. The ' Governor of the 
French Congo will return by the next 
steamer to this port.

i*
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Principal Crafit cannot afforu /ose Slfr Oliver Mowat-Ontario.

'b

■ass a/‘; r— -100 against. I Xf ?b“ut lo Ul wal Wommeoded thaLA. wooden track.
The vo.e waa a straight party one. stopped at McClainsville b'v the striker^ 2* feet width> be Pnt down from the rail- . -, ,

Neither Mr. McCarthy or Col. O’Brien were lt was reported hère at 8 sum. that . fi/ht way tr.=ka over the uneven vacant ground near Bloor tore np the
prThe H J. Jink occurred between minera and soldiers8 at I v the abeda a‘ the waterfront, .west of P ,.P.

“• aTr^z^-.m ïZïzis1"’1 “d ■ “™ ’“tSsî*”' ■" “‘m‘“d—taJîïsjsr.
^£-°SSSXysCf**“-ssr-" ‘SlSu b„ bm

“That it is expedient tilTprovide that a I „ ,°?AUD0 S/RIXa]8’ Col., Jane 7.—It is A long time was occupied in discussion a aSked to contribute its share, $1600, to-
rate of duty, fixed by the Governor-in- rePorted here to-night that another fight is taDgie over the je , , . g wards the uew pavement of Simcoe-street
Connell and not exceeding 10 cents for P"*™™ a‘ Cripple Creek. A despatch *aa«e granted by the com- between King and Front-atreets.

ry ton grort tonnage, shall be paid by the Fl.or«n®® a‘ , “>-30 to-night say,: ™,tte® of the water lot in front of the old R^ji froit deiJer, yelterdly „ted the
owner or mailer of every ateemboet in F‘ri”g haa been going on since 7 o'clock,” Hahlan property at West Point to the Han- City Clerk to compel banana and nut 
Caflhda.” Ibut beyond this nothing has yet been •»“ Ferr3f Company at a nominal rental, pedlars to keep moving on the business

The Cnee of Mr. Hikrwlcis .been learned. ________ _ The company notified theCivySol.citor that ÎTreets. ? *
Mr. Casey will ask on Monday ’ whether Shevlire Entrenching At Mnnowa, Ps. and^rtondi^m fee/o/t from^he Thfr’

Mr. T. S. Berwick i, now in the emplov of Manowa, Pa„ June 7—On the arrival I Hne. Work on the dock ^ ™/m„n^d I
the Government a. poatoffice inspector of of the miners’ official, to-day the men were when the City Engineer discovered that the ' Re.d This carefully
the ToroutoJDi8trict; if not, when was he P®rtislly quieted. A coal company has 20 new wharf would rrnsn hmh *ha 1 Fmv» uoio, « . . 7e . , .dismissed and for what cause; also whether men work in the pit to-night and steel conduits. The Poar^of W on thf hnn^Lh vf r®8lster unIesa he 18
hi. account, have been examined and guarded by 100 deputy eheriffe. Late I mstructed ^e tity slliqUor to tote^Zhe w“thin toe elentoraf il'.trZt

whether he ia indebted to the Government to-night the situation has become citv’e interests on which Mr Caswell ° If vou are a U l .. * ...and whether any proceeding, have been very threatening, and there are ordered “he w«k to bT ,tn»d lT, R mittee room Ind finïe a if “ ‘ •°m'
taken against him or hi. sureties now indication. of an approaching A. Dickson, theXtitor r^'com^anv; ÏÏÎÏS/Ï “t ^.ctoral ^trmt^GiZ

Th. >)llion Divorce Bill Defeated. I rounded thL d Th apparently sur- I replied that he had the authority of the your reeideuc of July and Augu.t last. If
The Dillon divorce bill haa at last been I g ofd?dtbehre 18 1 continual Property Committee toproceed with the your name cannot be found thfre give your

disposed of in the Senate vote on the adop- „f the ri«r ^ Th-.V ^n Z 0pp08lt® 8ld? construction of the wharf. In this dilemma address since April, 1894. If you ere Xt
tion of the report of the Division Commit- hv i Jht! f. Th 1 ,lgna*8 are answered Mr. Caswell wrote to the Property Com- on be sure and register. 7
tee recommending that the divorce be dy ^iwÜZ'w®: ”orka- The mittee yesterday asking for instructions. 3. If you are not a householder you must
granted being reached at 10 o’clock to- I/ P/V®' ”® bul.ldm8 barricade, and en- This singular state of affaira wa, yeater- register. nomer you must
night, when the motion to adopt the report 8 tnemeeivee. day atternoon discussed, and also the Hau- 4. Registration days are Tuesday, Thurs-
was defeated by a vote of 23 for to 24 Threaten to Blow Dp the Mines. lan e8tate- It « claimed that the lease of day, Friday and Saturday this week, from 
against., _________ _______________ Birmingham, Ala., June 7.—Trouble is the water lot in question should be vested 9 a.m. till 10p.m.
NEXT SUICIDE irrrz »*• r»r DDw.wnw expected at Blue Creek. Five hundred ln ^ e*,ta‘e “d not in the sub lessees, as 5. Register on the first day. Don’t de- 
NEXT S UICIDE WILL BE IN PRESTON I miners are massed and threaten to blow ud represented by the Hanlan Ferry Com-

the mines. v I Pany-
The result was that the chairman, Com- 

Horned a Bridge-Wrecked a Train. missioner Coatsworth and Engineer San- 
Preston, June 7.—As yet there is no I Birmingham, Ala., June 7.—Early this key will investigate and report further 

trace of the missing Preston man, Thomaa morning the westbound Georgia Pacifio Nee v
Jell. All the factories closed down yeater- coal train ran into a burning trestle at Pat- ajj mu,™
day and the employee were formed into ton. The engine and eight cars pitched Ha1'»™ P™a:ded at the meeting of
parties to search the woods for the body, into the ravine below and were burned. One tbe “ark3 and Gardens Committee yeater-

Jell was suffering from . Bright’s disease man was killed, three injured. It ia day afternoon,
and had not many years to live. On Sun- thought the trestle was set on fire to wreck Permission waa given the managers of 
day when he hejwd of the suicide of Wehner ‘he train because of the carrying of non- the House of Providence to hold a nicnic in 
of Hespeler he remarked in hi. wits’, pres-| union coal. ___________ - | Exhibition Park and to have the h.e of the

“The next suicide which will be heard of 
in these parts will be in Preston.”

(

A convention of the South Essex Patrons 
of Industry will be held this week. The 
purpose of-tbe meeting will be to nominate 
J. J. Lattam, a Mereea farmer, aa candi
date for the Legislature. Mr. Dodson of 
Cottam was the nominee of a county, con
vention held about a year ago, but the 
Patrons do not think he could make a 
strong enough, run. They met at Olioda, 
and Mr. Dodson was requested to resign. 
Mereea is a strong foothold of the Patrons, 
and,Mr. Lattam ia expected to get a hearty 
support.

M
'«! ;

A MYSTERY CLEARED,
George Steve of Toronto Was Probably 

Murdered by a Companion— 
Ghaetly Relics Found.

In the fall of 1891 George Steve, aged 28, 
whose parents removed to Toronto from 
New Brunswick a few months

.

: Politician* Before Prohibitionists.
There was an effort to secure the indorse

ment of the convention for Mr. Moss, 
which elicited the caustic comment, “you 
are politicians before Prohibitionists,” from 
H. Benson. And in this he was supported 
by many of the delegatee. Finally Rev. 
Mr. Burns arose and with fine 
sarcasm moved that the convention 
endorse every Reform candidate in the 
field in Toronto. There waa a howl of in- 
dignation from tbe Liberals and Dr. Mao- 
laren ruled the reverend gentleman ont of 
order.

I
*DID TYNAN WRITE THE BOOK?

previously, 
leit for the Northwest. He was heard from 
at Edmonton in 1892, where he jgas 
ployed on the etroet improvements until 
the middle of September, when be started 
down the river with a man named Williams, 
intending to mine .as long as the season 
would admit, or perhape go on to Battle- 
ford to winter. Williams returned in a 
couple of weeks alone, but Steve never re- 
turned nor was he ever heard ol afterwards. 
Williams left Edmonton soon after his re- 
turn and went to the vicinity of Wetaeki- 
win. While in Edmonton he ie reported to 
have laid that Steve went down to Battle- 
ford. During the past winter the mounted 
police were informed of the case and ot the 
suspicion of foul play. In accordance with 
information «Beared and suspicions confirm
ed, search was made down the river before 
the snow left and at a point 14 miles below 
Fort Saskatchewan] an abandoned * miner’s 
grizzly was found and tracss of a camp 
Depth of anow prevented further search at 
the time, but when tile enow had gone a 
further search was made. The camp waa 
found, and certain articles which were 
known to have been in Steve’s possession 
It was found that a large fire had been built 
near where the tent had * atood, in which 
fire the tent and other stuff had been 
burned. In the ground under the place 
where the fire had been made a long hollow 
had beeu dug and in this hollow were cer- 
tain ashes and cinders which have been de- 
dared to be human remains. The ghastly 
relics were brought to Edmonton on Mon- 
day last and on Tuesday morning Inspector 
Snyder left for Wetaskiwin to arrest 
Williams on suspicion of having murdered 
Steve.

London Papers 8*y Tynar le Dead and m 

• ’Ruffian” Is the Author.
London, June 7.—Thé St. James* 

Gazette, commenting on the book issued 
under the name of P. J. Tynan (Nt>. 1), ex* 
presses the belief that Tynan is flead an ' 
that he never had anything to do with th 
writing the book. ; „

The Gazette attributes the anthoi1 Ife 
the book to “a certain burly, good s..„T. 
ruffian, who knew none of the Invtn 
personally.” ThVman was wanted /hi 
police on other charges, but fled tr 
don to the United States before th 
of Carey.

NOT GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT.

Charges Against the Directors of the Irish 
Discount Corporation Not Proved,

Belfast, June 7.—Messrs. Lemon, Glass, 
Davidson and Boyd, director» of the Dis. 
count Corporation, of Ireland, which 
suspended payment on April 24, appeared 
in court to-day to answer the charges that 
they had embezzled the company’s money 
and falsified ite balances to the extent ofc 
£100,000.1 The chargee were not suppoited 
by sufficient evidence and they were fill, 
missed.

THREE TIMES THE JURY DIS A OREM

Sheridan, the Dynamiter, Acquitted or 

HI* Third Trial,
Dublin, Jane 7.—Walter Sheridan, whe 

waa accused of attempting to blow up the 
Aldboro barracks with dynamite last No- 
vember, waa-tried once more to-day. Fog 
the third time the jury disagreed. Sheri8 
dan was liberated.

eve

KILLED BY HAIL IN VIENNA.

A Disastrous Storm Devastates the 
and Gardens,

Vienna, June 7.—A violent hailstorm 
passed over this city this morning. With
in five minutes the parks and gardens of 
the city were devastated. /

Many persona were seriously injured by 
the falling hailstones and several 
ported killed.

The storm lasted 15 minutes. The ther- 
mometer dropped from 80 to 60 degrees in 
that time. The hailstone» fell in sheets 
and the wind blew a hurricane. No such 
norm has been known here since 1848.

When the storm broke several hundred 
artillerymen were drilling on Simmering 
Heath. The horses bolted and aeéeral men 
were unseated and the guna^passed over 
their bodies. Three officers and 14 
privates were injured. The atones varied ■ 
in eizj between walnuts and 
They lay in masses all

Parks
4

REGISTRATION OP VOTES.

i
_____ _ -some address •8
eaDelegatee File Oat,

'•I see that I have touched a tender point 
and have done as I intended,” responded 
Mr. Burns, “and I have had enough of it.” 
With that Mr. Burns took up his hat an<f 
coat and left the room accompanied by 
about a dozen delegates, who showed by 
this their idea of the way in which they 
had been treated.

Then Rev. Mr. Frizzell spoke up: “I 
have never given a Conservative vote in my 
life, but I consider that Mr. Marter’s stand 
is all right. I think that our brothers, the 
Conservatives, have legitimately received 
the impression that one class of candidates 
was to be endorsed and the other rejected.
I don’t think anything will be gained by 
trying to endorse NÏr. Moss.”

Smaller by Degrees.
However, after a good deal of talk Mr. 

Moss’ answers were pronounced satisfactory 
and Mr. Howland’s unsatisfactory by a vote 
of 12 to 10. And then part of the ten left 
and the remainder again took up the,ques
tion of endorsing a candidate in the East.

Finally, on motion of F. S. Spence., the 
people of the East were advised to settle 
the matter themselves.

It was 11..30 before the wrangling was 
over and the meeting adjourned.

are re-
the ‘v

Lo a* i
am •$

egga.
over tee

street. Many old roots collapsed under the 
loads left by the storm. Gangs of 
were employed for hours after the storm in 
shoveling the ice into carte and throwing 
it into the river. It is estimated that hall 
a million windows were smashed. There 
are known to have been three 
killed, presumably by lightning. In 
parts of the country the crops were ruined. 
Many laborers near Balaton Lake had their 
beads cut by the hailstones.

lay.
6. Refer to the map in The World of 

Saturday and you will see where to re
gister.

Remarked Jell, th. Man Who Dl.ap- 
peared on Monday,men

Registration.
An applicant for registration has to swear 

that he is a British subject of full age, has 
lived 12 months in Ontario, three months 
in Toronto and 30 days in the electoral dis
trict and is not already on part one of the 
voter’s list.

Residents on the Island who need to re
gister have to attend for the purpose at 269 
Queen-street east.

persons
some

1:'? At McKeesport- | annex on Dominion .Day.
McKeesport, Pa., June 7.-A number toTha P‘ana of the. proposed city ooneerva- coneerwtiv. commute. of strikers this afternoon marched to Rev- t0r-v to be ereti‘ed >» Horticultural Gardens „ ” * ? Room».

Hanged Himself To the lied post. I noldton, one mile below, and destroyed a ®ere aPProve<* The building will cost The follow,nr committee rooms have |
Baltimore, June 7.—Gustave Liebmann small tipple owned by Levi Edmondson and $?000 witLh heatin8 apparatus. It was ex- been opened, at all of which voters’ lists for 

of St. Louis, tobacco importer, committed chased Edmondson a long distance. The P*amed l“at there was sufficient money to the entire city can be seen and information 
auicide at the Howard House to-day. He tube works are still closed. defray the coat. Tenders will he advertised *» to registration will be cheerfully given:
cut the bea sheets into strips and twisted --------------------------------- —— for. The new conservatory will house the Central room—40 King east. Telephone
them into a rope with which he hanged t,Two Young Men Drowned. plants presented to the city by Sir David 19“
himself to the bedpost. He waa 37 years Buffalo, N.Y., June 7.—James Burns Macpherson. - South Toronto—304J Yonge-street, 343
old. I and Albert Bradley, young men, started in Immorality Aroond she chord Queen we«*. 279 Coilege-etreet.

„ , , _ „ , a sailboat from Wood lawn Branch last In constauence of rennrt. of j ■ North Toronto—571 Yonge-street, tele-

stôïss, sstttias s- w Siv-risp sxsrksk» » °-»
of this place died to-day of blood poisoning, the foot ot Main-street and near by waa Lhurcb grounds after sunset it waa ordered East Toronto—732 Queen east, 265
the result ot pulling wool off a sheep which Bradley’s hat. SeaiSohing parties are look- tbat tbe gates be closed at dusk, and the Queen east, 520 Parliament-street.
had been dead a vouple ot days. It is now ing tor tbe bodies. services of a plain clothes policeman will be West Toronto—Corner Queen west and
feared that Joseph Taylor, whB shaved Mr. --------------------- - asked for. Mr. Chambers said this was Manning-avenue, 1086 Queen west, 1215
Campbell, will share hie fate. ; | ^ 1,1,1 Movement „r Trains. | effective in preventing each misconduct in Queen west, corner Dundas-street and

Pmd for a Rid. with hi « BRIDGEPORT, Ohio, June 7—Trainmen Exhibition Park. Brock-avenue, corner Manning-avenue, and
Po.d for a Rid. With HI. I»»., report Baltimore and Ohio bridges burned „anrt Conoert„ M _ Cbriatie-avanue, 1012 Bloor west, 801

Merkiton, Ont., June 7. —Last flight a near Barnesville. Troops are expected ,, ,, t« Nsn Month. Bathurst-etreet.
man calling himself James Smith of here any moment and the coal crews have Mr" MorrleoD. the caterer for 20 band
Hamilton, was taking a fr^ ride on a been ordered to report at once. The concert8> reported that he hSti secured the
freight train seated on the platform of a miners are still preparing to resist any requisite number of chairs and completed
car:. ,be,n the traln 8t0PPed at this effiaft to put coal trains through on the hie arrangements. It was agreed to vive
station the two care came together catching Cleveland, Lorraine and Wheeling. him $200 of the $500 stipulated before *the
,h;;X Sr", “«swats —- „L. m... «>«.... At

back. He was taken to the hospital where Cambridge, Ohio, June 7.—All is quiet I gl e '“‘factory security, 
it is thought amputation will be necessary at M,neral Siding to-night. Battery C and Ma,t Not Exol,,d- th« Public.

------------- - ! 400 infantry are patrolling the tracks. There have been requests for the ex-

•

rr8™s.™72£ï&c‘.Sl,19&uKli **“ "*•
track to work dropped dead. He had been Tb® Spout Penetrated Engineer O’Oon- P“bl|c at tneir own sweet will, and that for 
troubled with congestion of th. lungs. *•”*'• C-8,-H «1. De.tn. t bemad^topfrk

tonhaugh St Co., puteiit solicitors i P11, ^ITY* Jane 7.—This morning, bers for the use of Exhibition Park or
Resit oemmerce Baiiaioe. Toieats. | when Engineer James J. O’Connor, with | IslandfPark.

pluinbln an oU can in one band, «topped upon his It waa decided not to grant the Vanity
W J Burrouuhes & Go. ®“8me ®n the Western New Turk and Senate any abatement of the ordinarying ; ‘ steam and hof nwtel / Penn.ylv.ma Railroadhe fell.the snout of ! charge of $10 for the use of the Pavilion

Queen-street west. EstablisUed 1878.^ ] Tele- afternoon^fcrat|ng his brain. He died | for the commencement exercises on June
phone 134. / # ____ * I 14.

SKIPPED OUT FROM BELLEVILLE.

Harry Poller, a Hookkeeper With a short- 
affe, Is Misstngr.

Belleville, June 7.—Harry Folley 
bookkeeper for William Fairmah, livery- 
mau, haa not been seen since Monday. An 
investigation shows thst he is behind in his 

ts, but at present $25, not enclosed 
via registered letter, which he waa in' 
atructea to forward, ia all the money mil- 
aing. He leaves » wife and four children. 
Police at all Caoadiau pointa have been 
notified.

DEPOSED FROM THE MINISTRY.

Rev. A. Trunx Expelled from the Church 
by the Niagara Conference.

Woodstock, June 7.—At the Methodist 
conference " to-day the case of Rev. A 
Truax of Courtland, charged with heresy 
was considered. The report of the Norwich 
district meeting was read, after which a 
resolution was adopted deposing Mr 
Truax from the ministry of the Methodist 
church as unworthy of membership in the 
church.

? AFFAIRS IN SICILY.THE FAIR SEX.
Disgusted Delegates.

A delegation ot disgusted gentlemen, 
comprising J. R. Williamson, John Mason, 
T. L. Holmes and H. L. Knapp, 

World 
that

30,000 Indigene Miners Threaten te De* 
;»troy the Crop..

Rome, June 7.—Of the Sicilians‘recently 
convicted of conspiracy and sedition by r 
military tribunal in Palermo all except 
Deputy de Felice and Signor Barbate have 
been sent to Mezzina, where they will be 
tried on charges of sedition not included in 
the former act of aqcusation.

Napoleon Coisjanut, a Socialist deputy, 
writes to The Secola that 30|ü00 uemployed 
and penniless miner» in Sicily threaten la 
march through the rural districts and de
stroy she crops. Their idea is, he says, 
that if they are condemned to hunger others 
must be forced to share their suffering».

A Message From a Noted Firm—What Is 
To lie Moan At Dine.,,»».

To Dineenar feminine friends and custom
er», greeting:

B« it known that the firm of W. & D. 
Dineen haa just purchased from a large 
English establishment a number of beauti
ful fur-lined circulars, samples carried by 
their Canadian representative.

These elegant g 
several magnificent 
are in the latest mo 
next season’s trade.

For a few days only the new garments, 
together with the handsome circulars an?I 
wraps already in Dineena’ stock, will be 
sold at a very great deduction on wholesale 
prices.

See the new circulars at Dineens’ fur 
showrooms, King and Yonge-streets.

All the new style hats at the main store 
and branch, 254 Yonge-street.

accouu

I called at The 
night and said 
left the convention because of the unfair 
manner in which they were treated, and 
said that the intention of the chairman was 
'to allow no one to favor any candidate save 
a Reformer. They declared that it was a 
pre-arranged plan to indorse the Liberal 
nominees.

office last 
they hadI

Ai
S-raynents, which include 

dHkrel-lined circulars, 
dVbeing intended tor

A PLAIN-SPOKEN PAT BON,

Crawford of tfonck, a Lfe-Long Reformer, 
Opposes Mowat's Policy. Deficit In the Spanish Budget.

Madrid, Juno 7.—The Spanish Budget 
which was presented to the Cortes to-da| 
shows a deficit of 24,533,497 pesetas, '

Old Ports for Medicinal Purpose*
We have an immense stock of old Port 

Wines, Marsala (invalid wine), $8 per dozen.
Two Crown $11, Three Crown $13, Four 
Crown $15, and Ye Blood-Maker, the besf 
blood-making wine ever sold in Canada, $16 
per doz. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 1708.

TALKED OATMEAL ALL DAY.

The Senate Makes No Progress With the 
Tariff Bill.

Washington, June 7.—The 
mad#by the Senate to-day on 
bill was infinitesimal. The whole day was 
spent in discussing the paragraph as to 
duty on wheat, oats, etc., including an ap
parently unimportant amendment as to re
ducing the duty on oatmeal from 20 per 
cent, to 15 per cent. And the paragraph 
was not completed at the adjournment.

Dollar Articles For Fifty Cents. 
Quinn’s fame for fine neckwear is becom

ing more and more widely spread as time 
goes on apace. He is now showing a window 
of grey neckwear at fifty cents. It seems 
something worse than a crime to sell such a 
rich quality of goods for such a ridiculously 
low figure. We doubt very much if there is 
another store in this country whore such 
articles could be procured for less than one 
dollar. ________________ ________
German Artillerymen Fatally tfu ns truck.

Berlin, J une 7.—Forty artillerymen were 
■unstruck to-day while their battalion was 
marching from Botfcwar to WaibUngden, in 

i s— . Wurtemberg. Two of them died beforeXÏÏStfETÎÏÏ: Lwn'roÆÆS^wT^Î nigbS- F^anothexs are dangerously ill.

r £2.u,cMm i: I h“,b;®“ j;®d-
Ihe bursting of a 6-m. water main in physiciens n*e it nmi rn«nmm««d it.

Dcnnvillk, June 7.—Hugh Crewford, 
the Patron nominee for Monck, formerly a 
■launch supporter of Sir Oliver Mowat, in 
an address says:

Although Î have always supported the To c„T.r c„nada

Oliver Mowat and hie Government has haTe determined to make it the standard all

z; r..“r=,
acted in the-beat interests of the people at iDg succes». At all the hotels aud clubs, as 
large. well as in the stores of wine and liquor mer.

I am strongly opposed to continuing the chants, this unequalled ale is now first <u 
extravagance in the management of the favor, and orders are increasing every t?4y 
affairs of the province as shown by the in- Thongh uudisputably the best manufactur- 
creasei expenditure, which has more than ^as8 Kent Aie is sold at every-day
doubled under the Government of Sir Oliver Pnces*__________________
Mowat. I am opposed to the timber policy 
of the M o watXîo vern men t, believing it to 
be a great destruction of our property and 
a waste of our capital, which will .soon 
bring us to direct taxation.

I am strongly in favor of making' it a 
condition of the sale and purchase of any 
■f our timber to have the same manufac
tured in Canada.

I am in favor of having all county 
officiale appointed bytthe County Council 
or elected by a vote of the electors, with 
the exception of the County Judge. 

a ] am not in favor of allowing county offi- 
eials to retain all of the fees they collect

progiess 
the Tariff

i>. Ritchie & Co., manufacturers ot Ath. 
let* CigatettwS—our production 1* over 
thres-quartwfe of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Oassdn,

Have yon seen Jerusalem? No! Then go 
to the Cyclorama. corner Front and York- 
streets, and see the greatest painting of the 
age ; 50 feet high aud 400 feet around. Open 
daily 9 a.m. to 6p. m. Admission 25

! Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined.

I ACCEPTED WITH THANKS.

The World, on behalf of its fellow-oltlsens, 
tales this opportunity ot extending to Mr. H. A. 
Massey their appreciation of the Muslo Hall 
erected hy him. It Is a Gift to the People. His 
act is commendable, his example worthy of 
imitation, and certainly entitled to our grati
tude. *

Fetheret 
•ad expert*. 136

nearer Tobacco Is the -old reliable gen
tleman’s chew.” Don’t forget is. e(j1 Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco is noted 

for quality, 6, lO aud 80-ceut plugs. BIRTHS.
BISHOP—June 5th, 1894, at No. 5 Collier-street, 

Toronto, tbe wife of C. II. Bishop of a daughter.

DEATHS.
KITCHENER—On the morning ot the 7th 

inst, at hèr father’s residence. 800 College- 
street, Hannah, beloved wife of James Kitchener, 
and eldest daughter of Henry Lucas.

Funeral from above address on Saturday, 9th 
Inst, at 3 p.m.

MUNRO—On June 7, at lljl Bleecker-street, 
Minnie McCarthy Munro,
Munro, aged 80 years.

Flitter*! private, on Saturdsii gnne !). ,

William Walter Phelps |* Dying,
New York, June 7.—William Walter 

Phelps ia in a critical condition, and his 
friends believe the end near.

Conghlouracures coughs, old and young, j The damage to the Exhibition tower and
<r...ei if...,, t. Adam*' Pepsin _ , ---------------- --------------------i buildings bv the recent storm will be atTutu Fruttl. It wonderfully aids dlqes-, The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large | once renaire'd 
tion, strengthening the nerves, nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele- ! repaireu.

g&noe in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence ; also the most com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario.
W. G. Haviii, manager.

For mentnl unrest
Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals»

Fine Weather,
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Cal

gary. 54— 74; Edmonton, 68—74; Swift Curr 
00—93; Prince Albert, 46—V2;
54—90; Winnipeg, 50—90; Port Arthur, 
Toronto, 38—54; Kingston, 40—63; Mont;
64; Quebec, 40—64; Halifax, 48—64.

Prob#.—Moderate winds, fine wsath
temperature.

Niagara on-ihe-Lnke.
The Qoeen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the- 

Lake, opens June 9. Very low rates of two 
dollars per day, or ten dollars a week ere, of- 
fered for the month of June. ’

Notes From the Hall.
Walter Dean will be offered 30 feet on 

! the Lake Shore-road for $45 a year.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is 
genuine unless at bears the Derby Cap- 
shaped tag.

Is there any one in Toronto who would 
not give the preference to ale mc.de from 
pure water? If not, send to Wm. Mara, 79 
Youge.street for Eaton’s Owen Sound ale.

tWhen yon k tor l>*rb 
and 80 ceTobacco, 6, lO 

that the retailer does 
bay any other brand 
Should make Utrg»r profits.

e 3
find Beaver plug e of NewburyI Tobacco die 
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